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profession, seeking to grantify to the last that 
insatiable passion which has ruined them.

A NY Person wi-ming to вате their travelling еж 
/X penses, «c.,.cnn do SO by lending their Produce 
from New Brunswick, .Nova Scotia, and Prince EH 
war^% Lla-.d, to the .'uhscriber, No. 78 Germai, st 
St John N. B., where th°y eftn hat-e tb.c same itV. 
and the imount irmiirrd to them, deducting б per 
cent.. Commission. > AlLotders personally and punc
tually attended Ц». The Subscriber returua hie thanks 
totboae paities who have sent him produce, and feels 
satisfied that they will always find him as punctual 
in attending to their Welfare as his own.

DAVID Mc LP1NB, 
epot, nearly opposite 
ICRS.—-Geo. A Lock- 

liar rison, James

©Mris
Innocents' Day,

Except ye be converted, and become as little chil
dren, y^ shll not enter into the Kingdom of Heaven.' 
Matt. 18:3. .

Dear Soul, couldst thou become a child 
While yet on earth, meek uitdefiled,

Then God himself were.ever near,
And Paiadtae around thee here.

A child cares nought for gold or treasure, 
Nor fume nor glory yield him pleasure ;

In perfect trust be aeketh not 
If rich or poor shall be his lot

He hath not skill to utter lies.
His very aoul is in his eyes ;

Staple his aim in all, and true,
And apt to praise what others do.

Scarce can he stand alone, far less 
Would roam abroad in loneliness ;

Fast clinging to his mother still 
She bears and leads him at her will.

He will not stay to pause and choose,
His father’s guidance e’er refuse,

Thinks not of danger, fears no harm,
Wrapt in obedience’ holy calm.

For strange concerns he careth ttought ; 
What other* do, although were wrought

Before hie eyes the worst offence,
Stains not bis tranquil innocence.

His dearest work, his best delight,
It, lying in his mother’s sight,

To gaze forever on her face,
And nestle in her fond embrace.

Spirit of childhood 1 loved of God,
By Jesus’ spirit now bestowed ;

How often have I long'd for thee ;
0 Jesus, form thyself in me !

And help me to become a child 
While yet on earth, meek, undefiled,

That I msy find God always near,
And paradise arouhd me here.

GerbXROT Tkrstbbgen.
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Gentlemen's walking end drtss Boots and Shoes. 
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Market Square. assortment of othter general
humbly beside the toweling oak. It was not 
thicker than a man’s arm, and every blast had 
power to bend it to pnd fro, until, at times, it al
most touched the ground. “ Ah,” said Ned to 

himself, * ‘ Frank is like that oak ; I like the poor» 
weak sapling.” As he looked up, a strong breeze 
passed by, but the old tree stood firm in its gran
deur, seeming to defy the wind to shake his 
huge trunk. He nodded sarcastically with his 
leafy head, and with his brawny, outatretçhed 
arms, beckoned the winds to a conflict. When 
the gust ceased dallying wit'i him, he seemed to 
tnrn hie top around, and, with n scornful whist* 
ling among bis branches, began, to peft the little 
sapling most unmercifully with his acorns. And 
what did the little sapling do in return, think 
you ? Did she whistle back and taunt her pow
erful foe? She had nothing of which to boast, 
not a missile to throw, for she had never yet 
borne one acorn. So she just bore it, bowing 
her head wkeu they struck it, and raising it as 
soon as they ceased falling. Ned looked cheer
ed, although he did not speak. He had learned 
from nature a lessen of endurance. He ran

kinds,
WHOLESALEMAY 1st, 1861.

43 King Street.apl 13
“ Q vice accursed that latest thy victim op, 
With specious smiles, and false deluding hopes'* 

—[Morning Star.

SKELETON SKIRTS !
fuktiihr SUPPLIES.

TT'NNIS * GARDNER have received this week
Jt-J from th'e manufactories of Birmingham, etc.__
several eases SKELETONS including all the new 
and imyroved styles now in use. The stock is now 
eoicplne in all numbers, and will be found larger 
than that of all other houses in the city combined 
2Ю dozen Misses’ tied Skirts 4Ad to 2s 9d each.
83 do do clasped do 6d to 2s 6d do.
9 do do woven do 9d to 2s 9d do.

298 do Ladies' tied do 's 3d to 6s 9d do.
347 do do clasped do Is 6d to 7s 6d do.
46 do do woven do 2s to 9s
85 do do Saratago do 6e to 10a 
23 do do Isabella do 6s to 8s 9d do.
So do do Promenade 6s to 12s 6d do.
20 do do Union do 6s to 10s do.
7 do do Claudine do 12s 6d to 26e do.
B. & G. respectfully invites the attention of Ladies 

to the Claudine Skirt, which is undoubtedly the best 
skirt ever produced in the American market.

To tub Thadb.— A discount of 10 per cent off for 
cash, or 74 per cent, at 3 months on parcels over ten 
dollars. Skirt Depot, King Street,

June 18 and 88 Prince Wm.-*t.

Lair-pcdo," *• Krdar,” “ Niagara,” 
di я," ** Bohemian,” *o., &c ,

WE HAVE RECEIVED OUR
SPUING STOCK.

CONTAINED ІП
216 CASES AND BALES.

BRITISH MERCHANDISE.
Wholesale and Bétail.

T. XV. DANIEL & CO.

ЯГШІКЕХСЕ * CO., .
NO. 26 SOUTH WHARF, St. John, N. B. 
g lOMMISSION MERCHANTS, and dealers in 
Л7 Provisions, Groceries, Fish, &c., Ac. Keep 
constantly c-n hand a good assortment, and will sell 
low for cash, or country produce. Consignments so • 
licited. Lately received—100 cwt CODFISH, 30 do 
Pollock, 30 fi'kins Prime Cumberland and Westmor
land Butte-, 40 barrels Country Pork, 50 barrels 
Gibbrd Herrings, 10 do Qaoddy River, do. Tea. To
bacco, UatmeaJ. Smoked Herriùgs, &c., &c.

Family Groce lies. 
fi'HE Subscriber would respectfully-intimate 
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Funeral of A Drummer Boy.

There was n military funeral at Camp Kalor-

VOLamn, Washington, on Saturday. On Friday, Jos. 
Winters, one of the drummers of the N. Ÿ. 

(Nineternth, w#s . drowned whil^ Ьи,Ціи,j. An 
army correspondent thus refers to the gud cveni:

lie was a pleasant, good loy, and his ishdden 
death made a deep impression in the encamp
ment. Hie body was brought up from the creek 
and laid beneath a new tent pitched to rrceiye it, 
under the tress on the north side of the parade 
ground. The men stood in silent rows in front 
of the tent till sundown, while a guard detailed 
for the purpose paced slowly back ond forth. A 
letter was found in Joseph’s pocket from “ Cou
sin Susie,” and hie [comrades thought that be 
hid no parents or brothers or sisters living, hie 
captain wrote to her.

A Lille barefooted fellow, about eight years 
old, stood on the land when Josephs body was 
recovered by the divers, and when the surgeon, 
promptly on the еро», was vainly enreavoring to 
start the water-clogged wheels of life, the little 
barefooted fellow walked in silence up the hill
side with the men who carried the body, follow
ing close behind ; and there he stood before the 
tent curtains in serious stillness. At last he 
spoke, wiih respectful manner and cl-ar manly 
enunciation, to ore of the field officers і

•' Will you be so kind as to toll me, sir, 
whether he was a good boy ?”

“ I believe that be was, my little fellow, but I 
did not know him very well.”

” Has he a father or a mother, sir ?”
“ Why do you ask, my hoy ?”
“ Because I hope that he did not have a mo

ther, sir, or n father • they would feel so badly to 
hear that he was drowned.” The officer cleared 
hie throat and the little fellow went on. “ And 
if,.sir, he has no mother or father, and if he was 
a good boy, I am glad.”

“ Why glad, my boy P”.

“ Because, sir, I think it was th6‘ best time for 
him to be taken away.”

“ Why the best time P”
“„Because,sir, what the Lord does is always 

best.” The funeral sermon was preached, the 
regiment attended the funeral, and the usual vol
ley was fired over the grave.
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IMPORTANT3$ c \t■•■'ll rpo wholesale & Detail buyers op
A DRY GOODS ! CLOTHING ! AND 

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS. 
IMPERIAL BUILDINGS, 3 KING STREET, 

MAY, 1861.
The subscriber in returning thanks to bis numei- 

ous friends, »nd the public generally, for the liberal 
patronage hithesto received, wishes to call theit at
tention to his present large and varied stock of

STAPLE & FANCY GOODS 
4c., Ac , consisting of :—Dress Materials of every 
description ; newest Styles Mantles. Shawls, Bom 
nets. Hats, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers Borders, 
Muslins, Blonds, Laces. Edgings, л e. ; Grey and 
white C-tton Shirtings. Linens, Bed-tick, Ging
hams, Holland, Batting, Wadding, &c.
CARPETING & HEARTH RUGS теу'СЬсір. 
Hosiery. Gloves, Parasols, Veils, Sewed and Siam- 
Dctl Muslin Collars, Ac., Black and Coloured Silks 

Oil Cloth
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By havine always on hand, far retail,
Pute and Unadulterated Quality, which 
as law as they can be purchased e lsewhere, and by 
etrivt atten' icn to business, he hopes to merit a 
share ef Public Patronage.

WILLIAM B. KNIGHT.

»
blithely down to the spring at the foot of the bill. 
bending over its velvet brink, he took a long 
draught of the diamond waters, bathed his heal
ed brow and cheeks, and then felt happy enough 
to meet hie weary mother.

Boys, this course of Ned’s was a wise one. 
When vexed, or insulted, you should rest an 
hour, take a good drink of spring water, and 
bathe your red cheeks, and the wounded heart 
will feel easier. You will not wish to retaliate ; 
you will try to endure.

The wind began to blow pretty fiercely as Ned 
walked on. It increased all the evening, apd at 
midnight a perfect tempest raged around the 
humble homo of the boy. It was such a night 
as we sometimes have, when the air seems laden 
with sounds variejs and mdescrible. Moaning, 
creaking, flapping, rustling, and and waving, it 
shook the cottage to its very foundations, aud 
forced itself into evety crack and opening of the 
dolors and windows.. The heart turned towards 
the deep, and those who were in danger there : 
and many a prayer rose in their behalf from 
those who realised that thero was " sorrow on 
the sea,” The night waned, and ere daybreak, 
the storm had spent its fury. Ned rose, and 
looked from the little chamber-window. But 
alas ! what desolation ! An object familiar as 
the spire of the ullage church—tha old bkind oak 
—was gone ! The boy hurried on his clothes, 
and despite t ie# wet grass, sought the spot 
There, like a fallen hero, lay the tree, splintered 
wrenched,'and torn. Its length and breadth, as 
it lay along the ground, werevery great, but ah ! 
when Ned examined it, the heart was decayed. 
Outside it wae brave and fresh ond green, but 
within it was hollow, unsound, and filled with 
loathsome things. The boy who had almost on- 
vied the one he compared to this oak, looked 
around for the sapl.ng , there it stood, sireng 
and green, as if no tempest had swept *bver the 
hill where it dwelt. Truly, it is better to be 
humble and sound in heart/» than to lofty and 
proud, with an impure and unlovely temper. 
The spirit that will not bend has often to break; 
and in that breaking an sometimes revealed 
dark secrets, of the existence of which the ad
miring world had little dreamed. ” I will strive,’ 
said the boy, “ to keep my Denrt sound, and to 
keep low, that I may bend rather than br^ak.”
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ДЇШ LONDON HATH.
ППНЕ Subscriber has received cxM Parkfield” 
_L from the celebrated Manufactory of Victor 
Jay & Co., Londons full assortmect ol their New 
Spriug Style Gents’ Satin Hats. These goods are 
m w in store, and for sale at the usual priées.

D. H.HALL.
may 15 4L King-street.

and Velvets, ‘els!Table Covers, Flannels, 
Blankets etc., 2 00 Skeleton Skirts, in all sizes, 
Cheap as any in the Province. Broad Cloths, Cts- 
Simeres, Doeskins, Tweeds, Sntinets. Homeemm, 
Vestings, Shirts, Drawers, Collars, Handkerchiefs, 
Ties, Braces, Hats, Caps, Umbrellas", Trunks, Va
lises and Furnishing Goods of all kinds. Tellers 
trimmings and Small Wares in great variety.

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING I
An immtnse Stock of Made Clothingiin 

Pants and Vests, all sizes and qualities for Men 
end Boys, mede up in the most Fashionable Style, 
and will be void at Extraordinary Low Prices, 
CLOTHING OF ALL KINDS MADE TO 

ORDER.
Wholesale and Retail Buyers will find this 

liehment one of the Cheapest in the Provii 
every description of Dry Goods, Clothing, etc.

Please Call and examine the Stock, then 
judge for yourselves.

Imperial Buildings, 2 King Street, St.

Bend or Break ; A Story for Boys.
BY J. D. C.

“ Halloa ! Ned,”'shouted a till, fine-looking 
boy to a poorly clod but neat schoolfellow, “ I 
want you to run down to bur stable, and tell our 
man to saddle mn pony and bring him to the 
schoolhouse, by four o’clock. I’m going to have 
a race with Joe Hunter ; hurry yourself.”

“There will not be time before the bell rings/’ 
replied Ned, colouring, " and I should not like 
to be absent then. Why don’t you go yourself? 
You can get an excuse.”

“ You impudent, disebliging fèllow !” retor
ted Frank Wales, taking" out his little gold 
watch—the object of many a boy’6 envy in school 
—“ there’s five minutes yet, and it won’t take 
you more than ten or fifie n lo go. If you don’t 
you’ll rue It ; and if you do, I’ll give you six
pence to buy в loaf of bread ; that will save your 
mother a few stitches.

Ned’s passion Was roused, but he pressed his 
lips tightly together, lest wroug words should 
escape them. He knew that Frank was called 
rich, and that he was poor ; but saw in this dif
ference no reason why one should be master, 
and the other servant. Had frank asked him 
kindly to do a favor, no boy in school would have 
more readily obliged him. But the tone of com- 
тьцй, and the taunting jeer about bis poor 
mother’s stitches, were more than his proud 
spirit could brook. Oh, how be did want tore- 
ply :—“ If the truth wae known, perhaps you 
would be no richer than I ; if your parents were 
as honest as mine, may be your mother might 
have te stitch, too j” but the lesson of returning 
good (or evil had been so strongly pressed upon 
his mind, that he dare r ot. The eye of God 
seemed on him, and opening his clenched ,fist, 
Ned walked into the school and took his seat 
before the bell rang.

Had Nod but known hie true standing, he 
need not have hung Ins head before any boy in 
town. While the sons uf many a family above 
his station were smoking", gunning and racing 
horses, he was at his books. This diligence 
showed its fruits, and he stood at the head of 
all the boys for scholarship and deportment. 
But, being modest and aeneative, his life was 
made, for the time, very miserable by a few idle 
and envious boys. He could not bear to be deb-

When the afternoon session of the school clo
sed, Ned lingered behind the rest, Inst he might 
meet Frank going for hie poney, and he did not 
care to walk the вате way with him just then. 
When he reached the door, however, there stood 
hie tormentor,' with two friends, awaiting him.

“ Stop, Ned, don’t be in eueh haste,” he and, 
“ I want to talk with you.”

Ned very well knew that he only wished to 
get him into a quarrel, which he and hie friends 
might report, with their own comments to the 
teacher. So he as id : “ I cannot slop now, I’m 
in harte to get home ^and walked rapidly

RECEIVED.
By Mail Steamers, and by Ships •* Lampedo,” and 

“ John Barbour,” and by Vessels from the Uni
ted Stales :

ПА "DALES and Cases Woollen Cloths, in 
zyvr Dbroads and narrows,

Scoteh Tweeds and Fan

FBIOE & BOWMAN, 
Clothiers and Drapers,

IMPORTERS OF 
WEST OF ENGLAND CLOTHS ;

Fancy Coating ;
Silk Mixed Elastics ;

Italian Cloth ;
Mixed Viennes :

Fancy Doeskins ;
Black Doeskins :

Fancy Angolas

Coats,

2 cases Corduroys ar.d Moulskins,
2 ” Summer Cloths, in Fancy Contin 

Cords and other Trouserings,
6 cases Tailors Trimmings, in Buttons, Braids, 

Linings, Linens, Casbans, Galloons, Canvass, 
dire , sc.

1 case Black and Fancy Satin Vestings. Black 
and Colored Velvets anil Farcy Silk Vestings. 

The whole comprising a superb stock of Merchant
Tailor’s Goods.

gs, Russel
Be tab-

WESTINGS :
FANCY SILK TIES ;

Printed Silk Hdkfe.,
Cambric and Lawn Hdkft.,

White and Fancy Shirts, 
Under Clothing, &c.

61, Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

81. John, 8th May, 1861.
O- DÆ- STEEVES,

DEALER IN
anocBniHs

John, N. B. 

London
stbb House, Queen Street, Fredericton., 
House, Canning, N. S.

SIMON NEALIS.
—ALSO—

Lhe largest, best and Cheapest Stock of Ready 
Made Clothing in the City, both imported and Do
mestic Manufacture,

20 cases Wool and Silk Hats,
41 English and American Boots and Shoes,

Г1 ca*k Sheffield Cutlery,
1 - and 2 cases Birmingham Small Wares,

10 bales and cases Dry Goods, in Cottons, Prints,
/IFFRita for Stic . good Tariet, of їм». Sugars,.9, ЙЇЙГЙ.»».

CHEAP 1 CHEAP ! ! CHEAP 11 ! 
TFyou want to buy Goods cheap go to 76 Prince 
JL William Street, where you can have your choice 
of any article in the Variety Window for ftl. Call and 
ace. June 18 F. A. COSGROVE.

2 1

AGENCY
OF THK

URANCB SOCIETY
OF LONDON.

4. JUDGE RITCHIE’S BUILDING, 
81. John, New Brunswick

With Sub-Agencics in the Principal Towns.

BEADS, BASKETS &c.
A full assortment of Crystal and other Beads.

Also, a few VERY FINELY MADE,
INDIAN WORK BASKETS.

F. A. COSGROVE’S 
Fancy Warehouse

STAR LIFE ASS well selected for Country 
on liberal terms.

ТВОЗ. R. JONB8,
I 6, Dock Street.Bull, Soho, Harvey’s and 

Mushroon aud Walnut Catsup,
Jellies, Marmalade, Corn Stare 
and Fancy Soaps, Flavoring F.xtracts 
ders, Baking Soda, Cream Tarter, Salcratus, Beans. 
PeLs. Cheese, Butter, Whiting, Indigo, Logwood, 
Wooden ware, with other goods too numei sue to 
mention.

other Fauces, Tomato, 
Essence Anchories, 

h, Jar;no,—Common 
, Yeast Pow-

may 10
For aale at

NEW SHAWLS.The advantages of 44 The StAjV’ fcro unsurpassed 
by any other Institution ; aud all the mo

dem improvements are made available.

Medical Ехлм.хвн—DAVID MILLER, M.D., &c 
AGENT,

jan 30 O. P. WETMOHE.
Per ft. mery, Combs, Ac.

NDIA RUBBER COMBS of all qualities ; Extract 
of Pond Lily, the latest Perfume ; DubitVe Per

fumes. P. It. INCHES,
june 22 No. 80 Prince Wra -street.

76 Prince William at.
P. 8. A large Ambrotype Saloon for sale.

Pastry Flour.
BARRELS very Superior Pastry Flour, land- 

Harding,’ from New York. For 
J. D. UNDERHILL.

In Pa Icy aud French Textures,
AT THE

Victoria House, Prince We. Street
AK these Goods we have a superb Stock just come 
V/ to hand at tempting prices.—Щжск Coloured 
and fancy Silks in great variety, and at our reputed 
cheap prices.

New designs and Textures of Ladies’ dresses. 
Bonnets and Hats in the Novelties ef the season. 
To Clothiers we are in a position to furnish such 

Goode as they may require in Tweeds, Faney Doe
skins, Caseimeres and Broad Cloths on very ad 
taeeous terms.

Wholesale d

G. M. STEEVES. 
85 Prince Wm.-street. 28 irg ex *T. S«

sale by june 22
ge’e Jewelry I
50 KING STREET.

Store.
Silver Watches, 

at $48

Pa
SAINT JOHN

FIRE insurance company
mCOBPOBATBD CAPITAL £50,000.

ffers the advantages of a Resident 
towest Rates of Premium consistent 
d conducts a Fire Business only, 

upon Dwellings. Stores, Goode, 
Ships Building end,In Harbour, Manufactories, Pub
lic Buildings, and every description of Insurable 
Prooerty.

PRÈSIEDENT.—Hon. A. McL. Seely. 
DIRECTORS.

James Heed. Charles W. Weldon, 'a
Thomas F. Raymond, Georoe V. Nowlin. 

OFFICE.
No. i, Judge Ritchie's Building Princess 

jan 30 O.D. WKTMORK, 8e

I 1 old Watches, 
VJT at. 120

104 46
10 •14

This Co 
Managemen 
with security, an 

INSURANCE

!>•; зо •трапу o 
ent. Lo76 s

79 I
ealers will find our Stock well worth 

inspection being selected from the best manufactures 
in England on the very beat terms, 

may 1 FRA

H
When early manhood hadd eel it* #jgn«t on 

the brows of these two youths, they had exchang
ed stations in the world. Poverty came upon 
Frank Wales, but. be would not. bow before it.
He chose rather to be dishonorable, to earn hie 
luxuries darkly at midnight, than to have the 
poor say,14 He who held hie bead so high is now 
like unto us.” His secret deeds whereby he 
kept up hie horses, his tobacco, and hie wine, 
wo do not seek to pry into. The pure and the 
lovely shun his presence as they would not 
do, were lrç under only the veil of honest pov-

The podr plodding boy, who, even when in
sulted, was brave enough to declare, “I am not 
ashamed of my mother, neither am I ashamed to 
do anjthing which will relieve heie;” this boy 
filled an honorable place in one of the learned 
professions. He was not rich, and probably SILKS, 
never will be ; but he was above tfant, and very VELVETS, 
useful among men. The poor mother, on whose MANTLES, 
account he was taunted, was relieved by his love JÎjSaІімРї 
from rhe necessity .of stitching, and. Jong filled itlBBu.No * 
the eeet of hone* at her sun’s table. FEATHERS

“ Pride goeth before destruction, ond a lofty CORSEjtS. COUNT tiRPANLS
spirit before a fall. The Lurd will destroy the kmbrOIDERIES, ‘ TABLE COVERS, 
house of the proud, but ht» will establish the CÔBÜKGS, OILCLOTHS,
border of Ле widow.” Sg ЙКЩ"*

DELAINES. D’OYLKYS,
FLANNELS, TOILET COVERS,
PRINTS. Л N IT M AV'J ASSORS.

FAMILY ÜIOimSING,
Of every description.

ALWAYS ON HAND! "

60

Ш ôù SER à RAY.
40 ia

SPRING IMPORTATION OF 
Erthsnware, Cnlna & Glass. 

r piIE Subscriber has just received per shia •- John 
A Barbour,” from Liverpool, the following 
Goods ;—
K/Y g RAT ES Common Earthenware.
U V/ 16 crates While Granite,

10 crates Luster and Enammelsd Ware, con 
taming Dinner, Tea a d Toilet Setts, Break-

Setts, Ac., &c., о/new shapes and pa*

10 hhds China, amongst which will tie found a 
splendid assortment of Tea Setts, Breakfast 
Setts, Dresser Setts, Toilet Setts l 

6 casks Cut Glass, containing Tumblers, Wine 
Glasses. Champagne Glasses, Claret Glasses, 
Hock Glasses, Goblets, Custards.Jellie*, De
canters, Claret Jugs, Water Carafls, Finger 
Cuds, Pickle Bottles, Salto, Glass Dishes і 

10 casks Plain and Pressed Tumblers. 
Wholesale and Retail.

FRAS. CLKMBNTSON,
29 Dock-street.

Ю ,Лт- 16a 
2 ;

14
14
12
10STAPLES’

PERMANENT WRITING ACADEMY, 
OVER COLONIAL book store,

Corner King and Germiin Streets.
OPEN DAY AND EVENING 

For thorough instruction in Plain, Commercial, 
Ornamental, and Ladies’ Writing. Family Regis
ter, Diplomas and every description ol Fancy 
Writing executed to order. Visiting Cards 
written equal to the finest engraving, (jvlr 3 etv)

80
8

Also—Gold Chains and,Rich Jewelry, Silver and 
Plated Spoons. Forks, Ac. 

may 22 R. R. PAGE.
St.

1801. NEW SEEDS.
fPBI Subscribers have received fro*” London per 
Jl steamer via Portland, their usual large supply of

FRESH GARDEN ond FIELD SEEDS, 
viâ Aineragus, Bush. Runner and Windsor Beans, 
Bricoli, Beet. Cabbage. Cauliflower, Carrot, Celery, 
Cucumber, Kail, Leek, Lettuce, Melon, Onion, Par
snip, Pars lev, Potherb. Pumpkins. Early, Dwarf and 
Late Peas, Peppcrgrass, Radish, Spinach, Squash, 
Salsify, Tomato, and Turnip Seeds—among which 
will be found many new and improved varieties that 
have not been imported into this Province before.

Also, Over 209 varieties of ehoice Flower Seeds. 
Catalogues will be forwarded on post paid applica
tion to any part of the Province.

G. r. EVERETT $ CO.,
■pi 17 Druggists9 (foot) King Street.

fast1861 WM WEDDERBÜRN,
ATTORNEY AND BARRISTER AT LAW 

Notary Public, Convayencer, %c.
—No. 18 Princess Street.

Rbsidbncb—North-east corner Queen’s Square.
SAINT JOHN, N.B. 

Petit one for Patents, Insurance claims, and 
Conveyancing in all its branches, executed with » c-W. II. LAWTON-

29.Importer of British m 1 Foretja

DRY GOODS, MILK PANS AND CROCKS.
Ex Barque 44 Eliza ” from Newcastle :— 

вОП ftOZ; Milk Pans, white inside ; 120
vvv ^ doa Crocks, do 35 dos Jugs, assorted 
aiacs, 50 do Preserve Crocks, 80 do Curd ao. 

Wholesale and Retail by
F. CLBMRNTSON,

29 Dock-street.

PRINCE WILLIAM bTREET
St. JcfrieN. B.

l: xbns, 
lawns,
MUSLINS,

HU E CUTT0N6, 
GREY COTTONS, 
COTTON W A RPS, 
LINEN SHEETINGS. 
COTTON SHEETINGS’ 
QUILTS. 4 >

ІПilk Fails. Butler Crock
■VJ О V/ LANDING ex '«• John Barbour,”
.Lv Liverpool

•sen Milk Pans, white inside 
Г Cream Crocks, do.,

gs, assorted site y •

44 Curd Crocks,
* Flower Pots. Will be so Id k>W 

Wholesale and Retail.
F. CLRMBNTSOX, 

99 Dock-street.

WI
J«)7l7

44 Jh 
44. Jar WUIMFiiWiTHE, STATE

ТЛІ RE INSURANCE COMPANY of Lon-
X don, (with which is united the Times Assurance
G’Oiuoany) Capitol Half-a-Million Sterling. Insure 
all descriptions of Property at very low rates.

New Brunswick Branch.
ІІГА» Gjrpiçe—79, Prince William Street. St. John.

TW* tVmpaiiy onera tlie following Inducements to the 
l:i*ured—Low Hates of Premium—Prompt payment ol 
l,o.«ses wiUiuut reference tuLouden—A Urge and wealthy 
pi орле tory—Liberal Policies covering losses by l,ig 
*'»'! a Capital altogether devoted lo the Pire Iha 
business.

Kb repean and North Americas 
HAILWAÏ.

CjUN HATS for Men and B«yrs, cheap, at 
Î3 R. 8. STAPLES,

ulv 19 __ ^3 Kipg-strect
Summer Arrangement,

g I N and after let May next Ttains will run be 
" " tween Saint John and ShsdUc as followsGambling. R S STAPLES,

No. 83, King Street,
Lawrence’s Brick Builutug, opposite St. John Hotel, 

Importer and Dealer m every description of 
BRITISH AND FOREIGN DRY GOODS

op.
“ Poer fellow, see how Ilia limbs fly !»* cried Multitudes fall into the vice of gambling 

one. I believe to my heart he’s afraid of pp! is it strange, whon they commence to learn the.
He thinks we’ll turn high way m en in the grove, profession in mere childhood ? They will take
and rob him of his cash and gold watch 1” at first marbles, coppers, or even pins, and ne- W uïsimcnu^Curtus^i''perkim/^C",A

on his poverty brought a ehoul quire a habit which is not easy afterwards to ilHas ; Perry D ivls’ Pain . Яі*
of laughter from the cruel trio. uvorcome. How often will you discover in the' SootM'a#i‘‘*yr“ PtH"e OWAlWdPC# and Lime

” Ob, no, boys,” cried Frank loud ehpugh to street all the interest and wrangling among received1.1 У 1 C * Є iver il just

іпжВ.
moilier oliatgcdhim ta harry home to tlo u, the which they hire been trained P They « wM! >. fr'y-M ____W8ti%i«ei. .1. « 1 4? Lampbi.à

.. :.........

cloft» off the line, Monday, like . girl, he і" Ш Th. .ma-ti.oe of „ plendid ealooo.jlbe TP“';

Ned stood still on the top of the hill, and re- exedtement of gaming Гот mere amusement, the jefr 19____________________   83 ly r.g .Street,
plied: “ No, you didu t catch me, for I didn’t buying now and then of a lottery ticket just to Fer iStaemehip ” Arabm,” vit Unlilex :
run. I lake them down every Monday. 1 am try one’s luck, and the love of gain, frequently 30 Packages SeasOiUblc tioodSs
not ashamed of my mol her, noi yet am I ashamed lead to the most disastrous consequ -ncea. jThe* 
to do anything which will relieve her.” eoon find that money at stake adds to the inter-

“ That’s a good girl, Betsey Г cried Frank, in eat of the game. Success at first encourages
a tone of modi approval і ” run, it’snearly time/Mhem that they will soon bo rich ; and losses

afterwards drive thèm to desperation, untfl, m-, 
fituated, they stake and. lose the fast doiler,l

St. John. Shediac, 

2.8fi p. m.
5 Sir. *
The two first Trains from St. John run through

the third to Sussex only.
The Morning Train from St. John and the Aftti • 

oon Train from Shediac are Express lYains, for 
Passengers ana Mails. All Aho other Trains wT 
carry Passengers and Freight. By order.

R. JARDINE, 
Chairman.

tnd
the laearoaie >

HENRY W. FRITH,
R PENNISTON STARR 

, f General AgenL
ment, sending і 
refreshment to 
the dead.

But believer 
Incarnate Wot 
actually partak 
received bleuir 

^confer, blessir 
•f heavenly ant 
peace, joy, hopt 
such blessings, 
through 
took of that eii 
forth from the 
fullness have a 
they received ' 
®ind discovers 
lion of the Die 
■Qch tokens of 

’ even such expi 
bis Providenc 
tital, end eterli 
the source of 
which was in C 

■tot of the Dix

pklF-IS Ef'“
тВД»'" &Й,. te, %3asL.

An iiisjici tiou ol the Stuck « ivepectluiiy solicited.

LANDING.
X Parkfield from London t—

The sarcasm
E 4 Tons Brandrams No» 1 White Lead,

" 2 t4 o do Best Colored Pain ta, 
Putty,

Kai' way Commissioners’ Office, >
«t. John, 12th April, 4861. \ ___ ШЩ

EXCURSIONS BY RAILWAVP 
jn^XRURSION Parties of Tfen or upwards, may 

.JUi obtain Tickets to and from any Station along 
the line, at one fare.

These Tickets will be fbr the day only, between St. 
John and Sussex, except on Saturdays, when they 
will be good for Mondays, Beyond Sussex Tickets 
will be good for two days.

R. JARDINE, Chairman 
Railway Commissioner’s Office, ?
« St. John, June 24. 1861. S

(usual paper* çpjpyX.
>• LADIES’ HATS'. NEWEST STYLES! !,
Q /*^ ASE8 Ladies' Black and Brown Straw Hats, 

VJ just opened at thu Itpperial Building*, 2, 
v«ry

R S.
lot of printed Delaines which be 

king Street.

PERKINS. K. 
11 South Wharf

f DbFORRST &
may 15

ON NEALIS

to call the attention 
rchasers to a small 
fo tolling very low 

July 19

41 MARGARET ANN ” AND 44 DASHER.”
Received by the above vessc’s from Boston and New

80 «83EMBRACING EVERY VARIETY I
NOW OPENING,

—AT—
BABBOUB & SEELY’S,

57 KINO STKàKI.

’ PINE APPLES, CUCUMBERS, &C., &C. 
Received ex Steamer New Brunswick—
Qfkf) pi NE Apples ; 260 Cucumbers ; 3
UVV/ L bhle. Green Beans; 2 do do Peas / IJJo 
do Onions ; 2 bbls Bermuda Onions j 254 Cocoanuts; 
1 case Blene Figs. For sale low by

jl* 17 . J. 8. TL RNBR, 22 Wator-st.

16 chests Tea; 16 bags Coffee 
I 8 boxes Pepper, Cinger, and Pimento, togetl 
• with Brooms, Brvehes, Sugar Boxes, Clothes Lin 
і Bed Cords, Ac.
I Prom Hillsborough—100 brie PLASTER. For salé 
H . G.M SIEVES,

July 17 * 26 Prince Wm.-street.

of very Fine, Puré Cod Liver OR, nearly devoid of 
any disagreeable U*tc or smell.

1 Im^-17
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1Only copy available 
Seule copie disponible F
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